Suggested Books and Authors for Toddlers

Unless otherwise noted, all books are shelved in the Picture Book section under the author’s last name.

Allen, Kathryn Madeline
I Am a Baby

Ashman, Linda
Henry Wants More!

Austin, Mike
Rescue Squad No. 9

Bajaj, Varsha
This Is Our Baby, Born Today

Baker, Keith
Hap-pea All Year!

Barroux
Where’s the Elephant?

Barton, Chris
Fire Truck vs. Dragon

Becker, Shelly
One, Two, Grandma Loves You

Bijsterbosch, Anita
Papa Seahorse’s Search
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Burgess, Matthew
Bird Boy

Cabrera, Jane
There Was an Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe

Campbell, Rod
Dear Zoo: A Pop-up Book

Casteel, Seth
Puppy Pool Party! An Underwater Dogs Adventure

Cena, John
Elbow Grease vs. Motozilla

Davick, Linda
Say Hello!

Denos, Julia
Here and Now

De Sève, Randall
This Story Is Not About a Kitten

Dickson, Irene
Blocks

Dominguez, Angela
I Love You, Baby Burrito

Feiffer, Jules
Bark, George

Finison, Carrie
Don’t Hug Doug (He Doesn’t Like It)

Fleming, Denise
5 Little Ducks

Fletcher, Tom
There’s an Alien in Your Book

Flett, Julie
We All Play = Kimêtawânaw

Flores, Feather
Washington, DC, Baby!

Fox, Mem
Where Is the Green Sheep?

Gardner, Laura Sperry
Blue Ridge Babies 1, 2, 3: A Counting Book
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Gehl, Laura
Peep and Egg: I’m Not Hatching

Glazer, Anya
What Are Sisters For?

Godwin, Laura
Owl Sees Owl

Grimes, Nikki
Off to See the Sea

Haughton, Chris
Goodnight Everyone

Hayes, K.C.
Moving Words About a Flower

Heras, Theo
Hat On, Hat Off
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Hu, Ying-Hwa
Ten Blocks to the Big Wok: A Chinatown Counting Book
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Johannes, Shelley
More Than Sunny

Kaneko, Yuki
Into the Snow

Kendi, Ibram X.
Goodnight Racism

Kerstein, Lauren H.
Rosie the Dragon and Charlie Make Waves

Kiernan, Pat
Good Morning, City

LaRocca, Rajani
Where Three Oceans Meet

Macias, Maryann Jacob
Téo’s Tutu

Manushkin, Fran
Happy in Our Skin

Marley, Cedella
Every Little Thing

Martin, Bill, Jr.
Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?

Matheson, Christie
Touch the Brightest Star

McQuinn, Anna
Lola Goes to School

Medina, Juana
1 Big Salad
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Meshon, Aaron
The Best Days Are Dogs Days

Murphy, Mary
Good Night Like This

Norman, Kim
Still a Gorilla!

Park, Bomi
First Snow

Pizzoli, Greg
Good Night Owl

Porter, Jane
The Boy Who Loved Everyone

Rafi, Sana
Little Seeds of Promise

Rinker, Sherri Duskey
Mighty, Mighty Construction Site

Ritchie, Scot
Tug: A Log Boom’s Journey

Roderick, Stacey
Birds from Head to Tail
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Savage, Stephen
The Mixed-Up Truck

Seeger, Laura Vaccaro
First the Egg

Siddals, Mary McKenna
Bringing the Outside In

Soman, David
Ladybug Girl and the Best Ever Playdate

Spink, Matt
Some Birds

Stoop, Naoko
Sing With Me!

Swann, Karen
The Tale of the Whale

Taylor, Jane
Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star

Thomas, Jan
Is Everyone Ready for Fun?

Underwood, Deborah
Loving Kindness

Vân, Mượn Thi
I Love You Because I Love You

Van Slyke, Rebecca
Where Do Pants Go?

Ward, Lindsay
The Importance of Being 3

Wells, Rosemary
Ten Kisses for Sophie!

Wild, Charlotte Sullivan
Love, Violet

Yoon, Salina
Penguin in Love

Young, Amy
A Unicorn Named Sparkle

Yum, Hyewon
Puddle

Zenz, Aaron
Monsters Go Night-Night

Zimmerman, Andrea
Bulldozer Friends

MCPL offers select titles in large print and audio formats.
Marylanders who have print disabilities may qualify for free library service by mail from the Maryland Library for the Blind and Print Disabled; please call 1-800-964-9209 for more information.